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Q:bitoriaL 
miNERGETIC work is making itselt show 
Ht in the societies. We are glad to report progress all along the line. Our pograms of late have been of an exceedingly interesting character. Goo<! program<:: are the resul� of earnest personal work. Every member is put­ting a shoulder to the wheel in an attempt to help on the good work. We believe that no society can do first-class work whose members are half-:·_earted and dis­interested in its welfare. The success of any society depends upon the manner in which each member performs his individual part. He who woulrl besome a member simply for the name of it, ever proving himself unreliable, shou:d cease to be a member. Surely the culture and drill we get in public speaking in doing society work, is well worth our time and atten­tion. The gift of speech is one of the finest accomplishments that mankind can acquire. It will form the most important part in our true education. We believe that the student wno does not take an active part in society work is "Penny wise and pound foolish." 
F. C. D. 
* * * 
BIHE State Convention of the Y. M. C. A. - was held at Coldwater, Oct. ro-13. On the first evening of the session the citizens of Coldwater held a reception at the Lewis Art Gallery for the visiting delegates. Before their departure from the cit,·, the guests were taken for a drive visiting the State School, and other points of interest. There are twenty-three Associations in the State, with a total membership 0f 4,800. Eleven colleges were represented, of which the Agri­cultural College has the largest number of members. The University and the State Nor­mal School are the only colleges that do not have both a Y. M. C. A. and a Y. W. C. A. It has seemed best in these institutions to have a Students' Chr:stian Association to which all are 
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welcome. Our Association was rcpresenten by I focal an� Personal. 
Lwo delegates, "rho, afte�· listening to reports I· 
from other colleges, decided that the S. C .  A .  1 �.,-==, ================= 
of the :-formal School han reason to be thank· : .--JN.CE vogc 18 ·Na; pr:nted the enrollment 
ful for the work accon1phshl·cl during the past. q c:: has increased to 670. 
year. 'l'be results are evidence that '"e exert j If you enjoy a first class pun call at the \Vebb 
a n,ore powerful influence than would be possi- Club. 
ble "'ere ,,•e acting as t\\'O separate societies.! Re,·. l\1r. Da,,· of Detroit lee! chapel exercises 
We feel \hat we have received a portion of ihe () 6 , I ct. , . enthusiasm imparted by the Convention. . . Rumor has 1t that the l.Jdl('S art to have a 1. H .  T .  I 
* * 
· gymnasiun1. 
. 
* 
. . I \Ye are glad to ,,•elcon1e Fred Jeffers back to 
E hve; or ought to hve, 1n the present. the Kormal. 
The present rapidly fades into the past. Rev. Mr. Morrey of the Presbyterian church 
an
_
d we spend hou�s p�nng O\'er the recor� of led chapel Nov. 8. 
this pas,, and call 1t History. 1f the bounuful 
crops of non· are not gathered into n1en1ory's 
Enler lht Prize Contest ; win the prize ; and 
store·house, they soon hecon1e the forgol ten 
pay your board bill. 
fruits of Lhe has. been. llo\, . important. then Edward Beeman was out of schoo, some titne 
that ,vc should kno"' and understand the ci r ·  on account of Hluc
.
ss. 
cunu;tances ,vhich arc now· moulding :ind chang. 
ing the character of the present generation. 
The sLudent ,,·ho has no lime to read our daily 
T .e,vis J\ . .Pearson left for a four months' term 
of school at Rose Center. 
Hon. P .  F .  Po,vcr� and Hon. J. .  �,r. Ballou 
papers, our n1onthly magazines, and oLher n)e· were at the Nor,nal Nov. S. 
diums of current n�,,·s, i<. surely lleglecting that 
part of his erlucacion which will 1nake him a 
real, live. pre:\E>nl rnan .  A thorough knowledge 
of present facts and their relations 1.0 the ()ast 
and the fut11re1 is oue of the things ,vhich most 
clearly n,arks the difference betYteen a truly ed· 
,ucated man of to·day anrl lhaL IJgure-hcad of 
11iss Sadie Bogut:1 :1 graduare of cl�ss oi '88, 
visited the Normal ()ct. 17. 
J. ll. Miller visited the :-formal Nov. 4. We 
\\•ere gla<l to see our old classmate. 
Many of the boys are inquiring why the slucly 
hall cannot be open in che 1norning. 
fossil facts con1monly denolninatcd a book- Fred B. Ha,\'kins1 a student of the Normal 
,vor,n. :\ thorough undcr,tan<ling of our rela- last year, was at the Normal Nov. 8. 
tion to Canada is of vastly n1ore irnportance to I \'Ve ,, ·or 1der why some of the forn1er good stu­us than a knowledge of the foreign policy of dents are falling behind. (Lawo tennis.) 
Rome or her rciation to Carthage. 1 l\1rs. E. Scacy ol Chesaning, and �frs. S .  
\Ve ado1it that 1nuch of the n1atter in our rl:ti· Robbins of y·pSilanLi ,vere at chapel Oct. 11. 
lies is iar from having an elevating or edocat.ing Kate Fahey, Normalite of '88-9, teaches the inOuence, yet ,.....e do not for that reason discard 1,,i
·marJ' ,lep·i·tnient of tlie Ha ti d h l � .. r an sc oo s. the whole. A diam(.1nd is no less a dia1)lOr'td 
because it is found embedded in con1n1on rock. 
A little expl�rience will enable you to pick the 
true gem from its rough se1ting. Yot1 can tell 
by aln1ost a si11�le glance whether a paper c,on. 
t.ains anything wor,hr of your at1ention. 'I"he 
Library contains nearly all 1he leading maga· 
zinesJ and lately the dAily papers have been 
placen on its tables. We hope that many will 
see fit to profit by an opportunity which they 
may never have ag!.\in. 
"'l"he horizon is as far as you can see around 
you;" so says a Practice School Gcograph)' 
student. 
The Sept. N1"vs said that lda M .  Fuller was 
at l\ianistique. She ,viii be found at I\·fanistee. 
Burton E .  S 1nith has gone to Fort lVayne, 
Ind., for five 1nonchs to aid Supt. G .  F. Feh:1.,'83. 
ri-·liss t\ ·(ay Plowman, who is teaching at South 
Lyon, was the guest of Miss Luella Curtis last 
Sunnay. 
. 
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Henry M. Wood, 1'l last year Normalite, vis- Miss Lou Hutchins returned to the Normal ited school Nov. 8. He teaches this winter at Monday, Nov. 4, after a two weeks' absence at Putnam. her home in Casnovia, where she was called by Which senior failed to get a lady for the last the illness and death of her father. lecture and was compelled to take a '·girl with whiskers?'' Loren Flint and Schuyler Johnson who at­tended the Normal last year visited friends here Nov. 5 and 6. Miss 'Sadie Yost, a student here in '84-5, mis­took strychnine for quinine. At latest report she was still in danger. Some one "gobbled on to" the boys' foot ball last summer and neglected to send it back this fall. The question is, who got it ? 
J. Q. Roode has left the Normal to· teach a four month's school near his home. He will return in the spring to resume school duties. Miss Hattie Livingston, a member of the school in '88-9, was compelled to leave her school at Rorisonville on account of ill health. The Commencement of the Cleary Busi:-,ess College, Wednesday, Nov. 13, was a gra:id affair. We regret that space will not allow us 
A student of the music class, on asking Prof. Pease how he should practice the part of exam­ination which required two, was answered thus, "Do as I did, call on some young lady.'' Those who have neglected to hand in the ten cents subscribed for placing the daily papers in the Library will confer a favor by handing it to the Managers of THE NEws as soon as conven­ient. Miss Louise Houston, a student in the Nor­rnal in '87, visited her old acquaintances here the last of October. She has been obliged to discontinue her teaching on account of failing health. Owing to illness our local editor has been obliged to suspend his school duties and retire to his home for treatment. He has our tender­est sympathies in his affliction and we hope soon to see him with us again. 
give a full account. -"It µrnst be a steam pipe.'' No. r.-"N o, it The follnwing students spent Sunday, Oct. 26, must be part of the new water-works. It can't at their homes : Frank Felt, Henry J:vliller, be for steam ; it's not hot." 
Girl No. 1, viewing the iron pillar under the stairs. -"I wonder what that's for." Girl No. 2. 
Herbert Voorhies, Della Voorhies, Belle Ken- The Business Manager would like to see the nedy, and Frank Arthur. smiling faces and the shining silver of those H. R. Pattengill of the Michigan School who still owe their subscription. It costs seven Moderator made the N orrnal a pleasant visit cents a paper to print THE NEws, and the Nov. 12. The boys emphatically demanded to I printers are calling for cash. hear his "long range mouth." If you desire information on the subject of May L. Wheeler spent Saturday and Sunday, the prize essays you will find Mr. T. C. Owen Nov. 2 and 3, with her Ypsilanti friends. She quite willing to supply you with it. Go and see is wielding the willow at Chelsea and reports him, at least, and you will be so full of ideas success in her new field of labor. that you will want to try for the prize. Slouchy manners have been exhibited by The library in the lower hall belongs to the some while in the library. It is not exactly be- societies, and students are requested to keep coming for a gentleman to place his feet or their hands off. The Executive Committee ot kne�s on th-e table or steam pipes. the societies have been making arrangements to The Olympics had a very fine program Friday put it in connection with the regular library. evening, Nov. 8, in which the gentlemen of the We are unable� at present to announce the society endeavored to surpass the program pre- lecture course dates for December. Probably we sented by the ladies two weeks before. The I will be favored by Miss Francis E. Willard and most drawing card was the mock law-suit. We Rev. Oscar Clute. The remaining dates of the regret that we are unable to print a fuller ac- course will be announced in the December count prepared by the Olympic editor. NEWS. 
[....,.. 
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' . \Vhile certain prominent se niors "'ere on a I The ticket syste1n is a success. Son1e or the 
nutting expedition, a small child seeing them tickets collected at the Lyceum last Friday 
in the distance ra n  into the house exclaiming, night bore such juscriptions as: "5 bb}s n1ess 
"),(a , there's some Indians con1ing down rhe pork; 300 kegs nails, 25 piect!s cambric, Cleary 
roa<i." 'fhc seniors took to the \�·oods for Business College; etc." 
hon1e. Sorne one, either thoughtlessly or maliciously, 
'fhe Executive Comn1itte e are already pre- spread some fr,,lse and injurious reports con· 
paring for anothe r Public. The program will ceming the conn ection of Prof. Key with the 
consist of a humorous recitation, a meclley 1 a exerci ses of Hallo,ve'en. The reports are 
paper, a dialogue, and two orations on correlated "'holly \\'ithout a sba<lo,\• of truth, and to say 
subjects. Further notice will be given in the the least are rather annoying to the subject of 
December NEWS. them. The originator of them will confer a fa. 
Tennis will sooo be a forbirl<len pleasure. vor by making himself known and explaining 
Owing to press of work the leonis courts ha..,.e the reasons of his malicious lies. 
been so,newhat neglected of Jate. T
.
et next By reference to the exchange column, it will 
spring find us on the grounds early. \.Ye h ave b e seen chat The .:lftJ,ierattJr has con1111ence<l 
a.s good tennis grounds as there are in the State. publishing a series of article s on liistory, by 
Lee us use then1. t.iis!:i Julia A .  King. 1�hese will be oi interest 
B. J. '.\fill s, one of the �ew York boys in the co many of our students, and so we have made 
early 'So's ,vas n1arrictl at Korwalk, O., on Nov. arrangements by which ,,·e can offer studencs in 
5th. ),fr .  �,(ills is reme1nbe.rc<l as a staunch the school The i1o<lerator and Ttte Ke,-.•s for 
S.·C .  A .  worker, and is now Rev .  B. J. .\1ills, one year each, for the low price of $1.75. We 
having a charge in Ohio where he has been will senrl . .\.lumni the two pape� for 'l,z.oo pe r 
preaching for some years. year. 
The Manage!'$ of THE Ni;ws have been tal<· Some interesi in athletics bas bee n manif ested 
ing a collection for the purpo se of placing t he b y  the boys. Room No. 40 ha
s been secured 
daily papers in the library .  It is the g eneral ,vhich with the sea.ts re,noved will make a fair 
feeling th at th e State ought to f urnish th e papers. start towards a gymnasium. 1-\bout sixty have 
\:i/e also n1iss tho.l'tJru,11 fron'.l its plac e and think ordered Indian club s antl intend to take hold o( 
that it ought to b e replaced. this m atcer in earnest. Three divisions have 
It is the custom at a certain l'carl St. Club to 
heen forn\ed, one of which will be in charge of 
ask the p erson on your right to excuse you from 
Prof. Dowen. l t  is cxpe�ted that some �ther 
the table. In a fit of absent-minded ness (?) one I 
member_s _
of the F��ulty will have charge ol the 
of the young ladies on rising fronl the table 
other 
_
d.1v1s1on� 
.
. 
· 
.
1 here ha� been son1e talk?' 
munnure<l softly to a bashful Fresh n)an on h er I 
organizing a <.hv1s1on of Jadtes. T�e roon\ w11l 
right "\Vill )'(HJ please k' s,. me.,,, S 
. f be 
open all aft.f.!rno,,n so let the ladte s take hol<l 
• i. i; • ensa ion. of the n1atcer. 
An ex::itni nation for teachers desiring state The Congress of the M. S. ::<. S. mec in room certHicates u•ill be held at the capitol hui ldi11g, 2, Nov. S, for the first time this year .  1-;- roro the Lansing, con11\1encing at � o'clock, p. m., Oto n· large nu n1ber of energetic ,vorkers present the 
<lay, December 30, anrl <.:untinuing five da11. ·s. ; success of the (�ongress \Yas assured. The Sen-
l•"ull particulars m ay be obtained by add ressing ate org.tnizerl with 11. ·r. lllodgett, president, 
any n1e1nbcr of the State Board of Education. and \V. R !latch, president p ro tem. The offi· 
In the annual catalogue of St. Louis High cers of the l·lousc arc G. E .Rogers, speaker, {\'I. 
School it h; mentio1,ed ,vith apparent pride that lL Rosenberry, speaker pro ten1. The Congress 
eight_ of their thirteen ceachers are grarluales "'ill meet every Saturday for the p11rµosc of dis· 
of the M. S .  J\. S. Thirty·three Sludents study i cussing the leading que stion s of the day. Ev ery 
Latin antl five are delving in the mysteries of1 boy in school ought to take an active part in 
Creek. Prof. \Vee k s  is pushing the school! this work. Xot even the societie.,; offer the op-
toward s the {Jniver sity list. p<>rtonity for i mprovement here afforded. 
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alumni :Hems. I 
BuR thanks are due to many for kindly I 
R sending us i tems concerning themselves and others. THE NEWS is the tie which binds Alumni to their Alma Mater and i t  deserves these kindnesses from you. 
'B:;i.-N ora Cutcheon was married, Aug. 28, to Edward LaSelle. Success to them. '89.-H. T. Brott resumed his work at the Normal at the beginning of the second quarter. '89.-Minnie Coleman teaches music at Greenville and i s  not preceptress as previously stated in THE NEws. '89.-Marshall J. Pease has just accepted a position as solo tenor in the first Episcopal church of Orange, N. J. , one of the pleasantest suburbs of New York. His salary is $ ro a Sun­day, and the position is in every -way most de.sirable. CLASS OF '88. Vina Evans, Caro. Margaret Lamont, L'Anse. Alice M. Fowler, Elk Rapids. Lewis H. Merriman, Grandville. Emma C. Chamberlain ,  Elk Rapids. c_, Edith M. Bennet may be found at Romeo. Rolfe Patrick remains at Hadley another year. James Sliney now draws $800 per year as principal at Ripley. Stanley 0. Wood leaves Clare and goes to Holly. Success to him. Walter F. Lewis, business manager of THE NEWS in '87-8, remains at Martin. 
E. E. Overholt remains at Athens another year. The School Board kn-ow when they have a good man. The people of the Pacific slope usually keep a good teacher when they once get him, W. J. Fitzgerald has been retained at Bodie, Cal. , at a salary of $ noo. CLASS OF '87. J. A. Welts, Oxford. Sara Lamont, L'Anse. .Mary Stuart, c�d: : ! � '-· Fanny S. Kief, Charlotte. 
Fred Lamp, Farmington. Minnie L. Bissell, Willis. Nettie M. Durfee, Lansing. Ella Hynes, at the Normal. Meda L. Osband, Calumet. Eliza McDonald, Menominee. Byron H. Wood, New Hudson. Helen M. Patrich, Grand Rapids. Margaret E. Wise, Grand Rapids. Alma R. Steward, Santa Ana, Cal. Angie Bates teaches at Champion. Lucy E. Lowe remains at Chelsea. Mrs. Alice P. Kimball, Marquette. Lulu M. Hendricks, Iron Mountain. Annette- Sherwood, at home, St. Joseph. J. W. Kennedy leaves Parma for Dundee. May Woodin Abell ( Mrs. W. B.) lives at Ann Arbor. Alice Bird presides over the first primary at Dundee. John G. Schaffer remains at Capac at a salary of $5 50. Jessie Warren Powers (Mrs. P. F.) resides at Cadillac. W. P. Bowen is mathematically interested in the Normal. Harry S. Thompson is taking advanced work at the Normal. Kate Major teaches Modern Languages in the Saginaw High School. The third grade at Dundee is under the charge of Nora Wilkinson. W. J. McKone is scoring a success at Morrice. He has been retained for his third year. A. G. Cushman recently returned to Otsego from a trip through the Pacific States. Evan Essery still remains at Luther. He has staying quali ties and the people of Luther do well to retain him. W. H. Foster was recently admitted to the bar in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. He is at present in  the Universi ty, where he expects to remain until he completes the course in Law. The class of '87 is not behind '?<8 in the number of marri ages. Six were mentioned in the September NEws ; Addie Clo yes: Jessie Rogers, Mattie McFarlane, Etta V. Deake, Edith Titus, and J. W. Kennedy. 
• 
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I ,vith its five fingers, the new ari_s�ocracr, t.
he 
power of prayer, the true dcfimtton of Ltb­- -============= I erty1 the superiority of man to his institutions1 
THOMAS HOOD, RE\'. \\'AT,1.,,cr:: RAOCT.tFFB. aDd the final equality of all. \Ve could almost 
<Entertainments. 
WJ'll.NER F. we to take a voyage to L ondon, tile 
� home of Ton1 Hood, the carol of his 
s,,·eet song
1 
the $hining javelins of his humor, 
and che dirge of the Bridge of Sighs would be 
n1ost entertaining an<l instructive counselors and 
companions to all y.•ho listened to the lecture 
by Rev. Wallace Radcli!Tc in Norll'al Hall, 
()ct. 29. By th!! speaker's guiding <liction, "-.·e 
were gradually taught to love 'fom Hood, 
pity his a<lversity1 and eagerly wish to know 
more about him. Certainly the ta:;te for bio· 
graphical study is to be appreciated and cul ti· 
vated. The hero of 1799 was skillfully and 
b('autifully picLored to us, and, indeed, the Rev. 
Dr. so engaged eloquence. coupled n1etaphors, 
and tied the -.vhole line of hu1nor, periods, and 
cl•max into such happy knots that it fittingly 
bespoke tidings of nierite<l praise to the 1uan of 
'89. The discourse, for the most part, wai; 
reproduced to us from the manuscript, Of 
course, an occasional round of oratorical gy1n .  
nasties was tnissc<l ; but, on the \\'hole. the 
lecture was so well expressed that it often <lrey.· 
forth deserved bursts of applause. 
F. M. W. 
• 
A CtlAPl't:tt Of. l,IOF.Rf\', RBV. F. \'o', GUNSAUI.VS, 
�HE lecture Tuesday evening, Nov. 5, by 
.. Rev. I•', \V. Gunsaulus, rle$erves mole 
th:tn ordinary praise. In face, in the limit-ell 
ti me and ,vith our lintite<l ability "'e feel "'holly 
unable to do justice 10 the subj ect. His "Chap· 
ter of Liberty'• treO.lt:::<i of the principles sent 
into [he worl<l at the Crocifiction of Christ, anrl 
their influe,,ce frou:1 then until the presenL time. 
\Vlth an clo(J\H.: ncc seld,)m before heard in Nor­
tual llail, ,vith an articulation \\'hich ,vould l>e 
the pride of <ln orlhoepisc, aud wiLh an earnest­
ness · worthy oi the sub
j
ect, Liberty, he bound 
us to his argu,nent, and vividly illustrated 
tlie • priociµles declared to the world hy the 
(�ross of C:hrist. \Ve could ahnos1 see t-he 
hand of universal brotherhood reaching forth 
feel it grasp the world in all the relations of 
hutnan politics, hun1an societ)', and human tove. 
Then turning co the application of lhe:-.e pri nci­
plts, with a power of illustration seldom 
cqualletl1 he carried his audience through the 
decisive hattles of che dark ages, pi<:u1ring the 
Slru),;.8,les of C,esarism and Christi.\nity until the 
orator was forgotten in the grandness of his 
then1e. F:very-"·here did the principles rJrigin­
ating at the Crucifiction con1e forth victorious, 
rising even from the defeat of Hastings to their 
final cuhoir,ation in the )1:.tgna Charta, '''rhe 
father uf the Declaration of Independence and 
the grandfather of the Etnancipation Procla1na­
tio11.'' Finally the speaker broughc before us 
the reoresent.ative characters in the progress of 
hn,nan lil>crty and closed leaving the audience 
with a senst:: of disappointrnent Lhat he had 
finished so soon. 
* • 
NOk�tAl, PUHLIC. 
ffij!LUDAY evening, Nov. 1, the )lormal T.y­
�� ceum presented tlt.e first 'Public of the 
year to a fu11 hou se. It consisted of two orations, 
one reciLation, and 'l'he Courtship of Atiles 
Standish, with a good variety of excell�nt 
Tl'l\l:;ic .  
'fhe most general con1n1ent 1nade on the 
exercises ,vould he to noti ce the e-.·idcnt thor· 
oughness of prepafation throughout the entire 
program-a good prece<ienL LO establ-ish for the 
coining p11bli<:s of the year. Each part, as 
a�s.i gn�d by Lhe L yccun1 committee, was pre 
pared ,vith the greatest pains. The comn1ittee 
deserve con1mcndation for assigning to t.he par­
ticipants parts of such character as to be "·orthy 
of cheir lab()r and the nece$sary outlay of time. 
This is ao inlpOrtant point in the Lyceum work. 
\\.'hile there is in thesc public 1neetings or lhe 
Normal Lyceun1. a justifiable purpose to please 
and entertain those who besLow the patronage 
of their presence, there ls yet the d·eeper pur­
pose of tnaking them a source of benefiL to all 
who take part in them. 
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<£xcnange <£olumn. Mr. M. B .  Rosenberry 's  orat ion, Plea for Social i sm,  was wr i tten and del i vered with such 
strength and earnestness as a lmost to ra ise the 
question whether his study of the subject had - TAB LE of con ten ts would j mprove 
not made him a convert to the doctrine he so B m any of our exchanges. 
eloquently advocated. Th..- Florida School Journal has again arrived. The Plea for O ur Government, by Mr. W. L. i Florida supports two normal schools ; one for 
I M unger was equa l l y  earnest and eloquent and the t ra ining of wh i te teachers, the other for the no one doubted that it ech oed the patri otic colorerl race . senti m ents of h i s  heart. Both ora 1 i ons were The .lVormal Index, San Jose, Cal . , is the wel l wri tten and well <le l ivered and mer i ted  the only exchange from the Pacific slope yet re -hearty applause they received.  ce i ved. I f  the others are as good as i t  i s, we The Ride of Jenn ie McN ei l , as reci ted b y  wi l l  be pleased to see them .  M iss Al ice Sturgis was  one  of  the  features of 
the program.  W i th graceful motion sand sp ir i ted 
manner, she rendered the selection in a way 
m ost p leasjng to all ,  and deserving of mnch 
praise. 
We see by the Fisk Herald that the next issue 
wi 1 1  be the work of another  ed i to r. We say 
farewe l l to our departing b rother an<l extend 
our gree tings to h i s  successor. 
The Courtship of Mi les  Standish ,  al ways new The Hillsdale College Herald announces seven 
and full of inte rest, was presented in  costume. l ectures  in their cul lege lecture course. Price, 
Puri tan maidens never looked fai rer, Puri tan $ 1 .3 5 .  The Normal offers twelve entertain ­
gent lemen more worthy,  Puri tan captains more men ts for $ 1 . 50, reserved seats i ncluded. 
warlike,  or Pur i tan I ndians more gloomy and The ave rage year ly expenses of students at 
fierce. The parts were thoroughly studied, and Harvard are $800. The average yearly ex ­
the senti ment neat ly and tru ly  expressed by penses of students i n  the advanced cl asses a t  
those who  sustained the  characters. The "elo- the Normal last year were only $ 204. Who can 
quently s i lent ' '  Indian spoke volumes in  h i s  afford to be ignorant when education  comes so 
statue- l ike repose and there was an emphatic cheap. 
demand to ' · see h i m  again. " John Alden and Every col lege editor should read the artjcle Prisci l la performed their parts so well as to in the  Moderator, entit led, " How Ed i tors rece ive  a hearty encore. The '' blunt old cap - Punctuate . " and then feel h appy in the fact that tain" h ad a l i ttle trouble  with his sword , but  punctuat ion furni shes a broad field for original­seemed qu i te at home with his l ines which he  i ty and that few are the things in punctuati on  rendered very effectively. The  Olergym an fil led which have no t  authori ty. the p osit ion most admirably, and the Messenger The Speculum j ustly complains that the rate s brought down the h ouse with h i s  quaint attire charge<l for club board are too h 1gh . They pay and "flowing l ocks. " from $ 2 . 45 to $ 2 . 6o per week. At least two-The music deserves more than a passing thirds of the stud ents at the Normal pay onl y notice . M r. Spald ing and Mi ss Latson never $ 1 . 7 5  for first-class board .  Furnished rooms fai l  to please i n  thei r  solos .  They were each may be obtai ned here at from 50 cents to $ 1 .0 0 recal led as they deserved to be .  Miss  Putnam's  per week. p i ano solo was very fine as was also one by  Miss :\1. ich igan teachers know that Miss Ju l i a  A .  Lutie Lee. King, of the C h air of  H istory in the State The presentat ion o f  M iles Standish required Normal Schoo l  i s  the most successful  teacher of the use of some stage fixtures, screens and cur- History i n  this State. Our readers wi l l be tains, which are now bough t and paid for, and pleased to learn that  we have arranged with h ave thus become the p roperty of the  Normal Miss  King for  3t series of art ic les on History to Lyceum. This  wil l  enable the Lyceum to pre- be pub l i shed i n  the Moderator during the com­sent other entertainments of a s imi lar character ing year. The  firs t of the series wi l l  appeq.r i n  without  any great expense. our next number.-Moderator. 
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\Ve do not agree with many of our e�chaoges 'f'here are two thin�s in the field of college 
on the Slaternent that but little space shoulJ l>c .jo urnalism that to the n1ind of 1he editor n1arks 
devoted to 1ocal and personal iten\s .  \Ve puh- 1
1 
the clepravity of human n:Hure in its most subtle 
fish Tttt: N£ws for the students of the Norrnal sense. 'l'hc one is, that uonecessary concomi, 
and wh;;it is of in�erest LO then1 rightfully cle- 1 tant of journalisrn-thc hopcltssly, ncvcr·tO·be­
mands space on its pages. reformed delinquent; and the other is, that stu-
l'he latest venture in school journalisrn cor11es dent, professor, or alun)nus, ,vho, when requested 
to our table ,;beled1 Al/t. Pleasant S'clwoL 1Ve-,,;s . .  to write an article, c an look you 111eckly in the 
l t  does crediL to iLs originators anrl ,ve prophe�y eye and with a face innocent of expression, 
success to it. Number 1, Vol. l� ot the Lycnnu calrnly and dl·liberately tell you he hasn't the 
A,/v(lcaJc fro1n Rast Saginaw is also a very cred· ability, or his nu1ntrous secular duties absorb 
itable paper for the t,�gi nning. 
all his timc.- An.clu>r. 
Scolding is not wise criticism. Consequently 
i t  i s  not educational. Scolding is not stimu�;tt· 
ing; on the contral"y, i t  is discouraging. Sco1tl· 
ing does not promote sy1npathy of irleas; i t  
widens the gap. An unmerited scolding is not 
always wiped out by a subsequent pat on the 
back. "For 1noch e,•en or adverse criticitm 
finally produces a reaction ,,·hich neutralizes. its 
effect.-.Ex. 
'fhc 1VOr11u1i 1\Tecqs, Cortland, N. Y., contains 
an editorial concerning the last or professional 
year of Lhe course, whir.h is naLurally or inter· 
est to us .  l!:vcry senior nright profit by reading 
the article. "In this year alone rs co1nhined all 
tfie elernents which con�titute Lhe lr11e ru nctiou 
or the n()r,nal school, and upon our !$\lCccs� in 
rnt'.Cting th<: n:sponsibilitie!; of thjs year, de· 
pends ver y largely our succc�s in ol>t�ining .:incl 
fil1ing positions in the future. \Ve, as sv,dents 
,..-ho ,nean business and an.: atJxious to reach the 
highest degree of proficiencr as teachers, c an. 
not afford, under aoy circumstances 1 co sli1{ht 
· the 1ast year of the work." 
The Gent1,.a Cabint>t for ()ctober is on the 
whole a \'ery creditable sheet. Nearl}' th rec 
In the Lantern we find this iteo, 
"1'he fair pages of the DartmQttlh arc defaced 
by an advertise1ne1)t for cigars, and yet we clip 
the folio win� : 
A Wlul$[1".0. 
"rwa.-t·:\ �l orious, gorgeous sunset Of o:oe u1ild uuh1111n�il '111,.y, 
Aocf o rnJiout, h1t.pJ1y l'roshmtt.u 
Sat aud puffed bi& Liinc: nw�y. 
All his future was befon:: hiin. 
All to do. to tty, to dare. 
Nolhiui; niekeil he of the daugers, 
Laugbca wilh. sc:orn itL every care. 
Mauy uoble resolutions 
flurried wildly Lhrouglt ltii! rninrl; 
Urgi ng ever on ti) glorv. l ,ea\ 'ing boyhood days
. Lcblod. 
K1111wh;rlJ{e now sbould be bis objce,. 
Ko1bing eli.e should interfere, 
He would gruduutc cu14 WuJ<J, 
At the end r,f scnir>r ycur. 
Lifu wnnld no1 be worth livin.2' Should he i11lc it :tWI\\', 
�lowJv. surely cruditiou 
Wouli'I ioc·rea,e fronl dns io r:lay. 
So thi� rnrliant fresh1uao J>laoulug G11vc Ono long ,-nd joyno� err. 
But l\b ! whnt urnanl'I Utii. clttRdly pt11lor 
Mark bis tlxcd �·1ud ·�tRi:.sy ll'r'Ot 
Still .he stoods for .1ist f<n.ir 'scc:onds. 
Then he hesit11.tes no more; 
Like u. uwiuor lhrJn he ,Inshe$ 
\Yildly tbrou.Q"h lhc opt111 dour. 
Short hut violent the t.trugtle. 
l'coro hill )ips 1l11:ra r: 11nu;1 nu �onn1l: 
'Rut tbev f-0und hhn soou o.fu::r. 
Ril1;1n� ,In tbe lea.ry ground. 
pages of "\visb-"•a.sh'' poetry, together with an * * * * � 
ad\•ertisement for cigarettes, dctrac�t :-.on\ew hat lo o. &lilt. �ccJ ud1:d 1·hun·b fard 
Wbere tbe &o1cmu �)iu� trees wave. from the n)erits of the paper. \\Te are glaii to Cun he i.een 11, modest bet1dstu ue, 
note that the editor of the exchange colun1n 'Tis thut nulianl frP.ahman'1s grll\'e. 
lu tbtl.t rontest bet.n'Ccu o.uture does not run a 1nutual achniration sot�ie1y. l l c  And a n1ight.i ('ir power by f11r. 
kno?i'S the art of just criticisru, and is l)()t afraid Nic.otioe ha'1 pro ved \'ic�tori1111$. ''fwa.g hia first ttnd li1st <:i�nr." 
to use it .  The leading e<lit•)nal wa:; particularly 
. ''et •,ve finrl one eighth of the :verv next page 
interesting to us ru
. 
s we tully realize the truth of d d t 1 : " • ., "0 . evoLe o an �c,,.crtisctnc nt ,or c ,garetLes. 
the statement " Lt ,s a task bevon<l the appre· 1 . . 
. . . . .  
. . ' • . Cons1stcncr: thou art a Jewel! ln our OpHuon 
clatlon o� m?st reader,:; to bubble up s�n.
tun.ent i t  is a shame for a co11ege paper which pretends 
for an ed1tonal such as to he both sattsta�tory to represent a first·class itlstitution to deface its to the writer and pleasing to the reader." pages with such an advertisement. 
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normal news iiterary O:ontest. ! Department notes. 
-==== I ===--=----- --==-==-==-==---===========-==--=� MATHEMATICS. - R RANGE MENTS have been made with lffi T. C. Owen, the liberal proprietor of the '-"' Atlantis Mineral Well , by which the Managers mivE�YT H ING is moving along finely in of THE NEWS are enabled to offer a series of l  Mt this Department. The te.: weeks' Ar i th­prizes for essay writing. This contest is de- metic classes have finished their work. The signed as preliminary to the NORMAL NEws' class in Professional Arithmetic has started. Orator ical Contest, which occurs in  May. Its Those in Algebra II are solving the mysteries of main object is to stimulate literary work in the loci of quadratics. They wil l  soon begin a Normal . While the main  inducement to con- review. testants is not a financial one, the prizes are large enough to be worth the winning. The conditions of the contest are as follows : 
1 .  Any person now a student i n  the Normal may enter the contest. 
2. The amount offered is $ 2  5.00, divided as fol lows : First prize, $ 1 0 . 00 ; second prize, 
$8 .oo;  third prize, $ 5 . 00 ;  fourth prize, $ 2 . 00. 3. The subject of the essays shall be " Min­eral Waters. "  4. Each essay �hal l contain not more than 800 words. The exact number of words shall be marked at the end of the article. 5. The essays shall be plainly and neatly written on only one side of the paper, and prop ­erly punctuated and paragraphed. 6. The essays shall be handed to the Mana­gers of THE NEWS on or before Jan. 1 0 ,  r 890 , signed by some other name than that of the writer. At the same time the writer shall hand in a sealed envelope contain ing his or her own name together with the Hom de plume used. 7. The winning essays wil l be printed in the NORMAL NEWS. 8. Judges wil l  be appointed hereafter. This contest has been made oi such a char­acter that all who enter wil l have a fair show of success. Only a few hundred words on an ordi­nary subject are required. If you win , yours shall be the glory ;  if you lose. none but your self and the Managers of THE NEws wi l l  know that you have tried. The names of only the winners will be published. As a matter of en­couragement it is requested that those intendi :·.g to enter the contest will signify that intention to the Managers at some convenient time. Mem­bers of the Freshman and Sophmore classes are especially requested to enter the contest. 
Triedrals and the properties of polyedrons are the all absorbing questions with the class in Solid Geometry. Over half of the work has been finished already. 
* 
+:-TRAINING SCHOOL NOTES. 
-HE assignment of teachers for the eight - weeks beginning October 2 � ,  is as fol-lows : READING. -Misses Pearson, C. Curtis, Rob­bins, Bromley, Eisenlord ,  Watson, Davies, Lat­son, Sherman, Gates. Mutschell ,  Riopelle, La Pointe, Walsh, Shaw, Lewis, Allen ; Mrs. Pick­ett ; VI �ssrs. Keiser, Rieman , Gier, Pickett , Turk. PENMANSHIP AND DRAWIN G. -Misses Ken­nedy, Funston, Spencer, Pocklington , Robison, Pattison , Conrad , Corbin, Peet, Creed, O'Grady ; Mrs. Sweezey ; Messrs. Warne, Wei r, Smi th, Mil ls, Houston, Uoats, Thompson. ARi rHMETic.-Misses Stirl i ng, Webb, Higbee, Campbel l, L .  Cu rtis, Sharpe, Whitehead, M. S. Green. Robb, Hanford ; Messrs. Brooks, Wells, Farnham, George, Knight, Lott, Dunham. LANGUAGE AND GRAMMAR.-Misses Cross, Bishop, Monroe, M. W. Green, Norton, Butler, Jewett, Marvin. Hunt i ngton , Hardy ; Messrs. Richardson , Pot ts, White, Munger. GEOGRAPHY.-Misses Sherma n ,  H utton, Ames, Levens, Tripp, Reynolds, Burgess, Cook, Gray, DuBois, Stirl ing ; 1essrs. French, Valentine, Bradshaw, Howe, Knight, Ingraham. MODEL PRIMARY.-Misses Smalley, Sanders, Sturgis, Payn('. KINDERGAR rEN. -Misses Bailey, Strawse_ight, Stebbins, Treat, Tremp, Burdick ; Mr. N ichols . 
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·rhe R.eading section ohser\ ..es in the Kinder· :?. Vlh:1.t is orthoepy, and of what does i t  
gnrten two atternoons per week fron, z:40 to take account ?  
3:40; anrl the Penmanship and Drawing section j 3. l)er.oe : ( 1 )  digraph;  (z) trigraph; an<l 
observes two afternoon., per \Yeek in the l\'[odel 
I 
givt examples of each ; (3) state the difference 
Primary nt the sarri e hou r. between a digraph and a diphthong. 
"' * 4. Copy the following, an<l wri te aild * 
l•l)1ark'� their substitutes: 
GEOCRAl•ttY A�O DRA\\'INC. I 
a ; ;-1. ; a ; u ; oo  e. 
-RA V\"l�(.; \\'Ork in th e experimental : 5. ,Yritc a 
·
�01n1�lete list of lhe labial vOY•-Ml :;chool has bceo thoroughly re-organized el s in the order of their closeness. 
during th e vac:ariOn. Sys1en1atic instruction in 6. \Vhat simple coosonant sounds require 
Drawing begins with the third s<:hool year- the digraphs for their expn.: s�ion ? 
first and seco9rl years being occupied by J<in- 7. \Vhen h.as : ( 1)  c the sou nd of s ? 
dergarten forrr1 "'ork. 'l'hc (;(Jurse of lesson:; for 
I 
the sounrl of k ? (3) 1) the sound of ng ? 
each year bas Licen worked out in run detail ; th� sound or g1.? (Jive cxa111ples. 
and is supplied in manuscript to the teachers of l 8. Explah\ what is n{eant by the te rm .se111i-
each succc:;sive qua rter. As each teach e r  re- 1 vo'u.u:i. :'.'ia1ne the :;erni vo"•els. 
ceive� in addition to his or her on·n quarter's 9. (: ive lhe rules governing the sounds of l. 
Jess<>nS 1he rnanusc.ript for the quarters alrea<ly 
I 
a, and u rc:;pecdvely in the \vorrls -tnirror, 
co1npleted, it hecomes possibl e to kno"' exactly I pa ss, rule. 
what ,vork the class has alretidy rlone1 and in-I 10. \Vrite the foll�,vjng words, syllabi(r and 
telligcntly to continue jt. --� seric::; ol' 1noctels ' acce1)t then1, an<l indicate the sounds of the 
and charts· expressly adapted t r ,  the cour::;e 1las von•(.•Js anrl con son-1.ots hr <liacritica.l ,nai-k:-1 
heen. prepared for the quar ter's work now· going crossing out the silent lelters : i . 1'.lerc}·; 2, . ' 
on and is in hand for the rollowing quarte;r�. · angelic; .l· rl?CO\'er; 4, wornaniy; 5. HJ,!cr; 6, 
The charts �ue on a large scal e (3 feet by 4 feet I uncle; 7, ordinary; 8. truth; 9, doing; 1Q, alruost; 
nJ�inly) and a ,najority of the <le:;i�ns arc 1 1 ,  weigh t ;  1�. careful� 13. f::1tigut·; 14, ui;eful; 
,vork(•d out in color, it bc::ing designed ultin1atel}• I 15, thereon; 1 (), \vhat; li, tasknlasters ; r81 girl· 
Lo 111�ke the�e a foundati l)n for teaching the Jaw s hood� 19. burn; ao. exist; 2 1 1  laundry; 22, ex­
of color and for practice in coloring. 1·h e etnp)ary;  2.�. persist; 24, who. 
charts i1) the n1orc �td\•anced grades introduce FatniHarit)' with any text-book upon (}rthoc­
in succession che dilfe reot styles of orna.nlent. ! py, or a careful S\11rly of the I ntrodu<:cion to 
Beginning wiLh Greek orna.1nent -Roman, Ro-! \Vebs1er's Diction�ry, would have prcparerl any 
rna1)ic1 ltalian, Re1�aissance1 !vlonist1 c;othic, 
I
' student to pass a
. 
s�tisfac�ory exatnin�tion U[JOJ\ 
etc., are caken up u) orcler. l u  the classes the aboV(.' (1 uesuons. O\•er two bun<lr ed �itu­
drawing fro1n objects; working drawings a re dents were prese11L at the cx:.unination. All 
made ol' all the regular i;oli<ls drawn, the devel- I "'ere request ed 10 '"rite upon 1he subject of 
op1nent of sul'faces is worke<l out and pupils I Qrthoepy whether they were prepared to take 
<lraw patterns of the solid$, cut ther11 out and 1.
the exan)lnation in niading or not. Only ti,re.e 
construCL che1n. The eighth grade receives sorne . students out of the 11.�f> i,undred rernained to 
elementary lessons in asthographic projection. ,vrite, the majority h.inding in their names "'ith 
* � such simple statemc11ts. as :  " [ know little o r 
,.. nothing about Ortho<.:py; have never Sl\ldiect chc 
F:NGLISH LANCUAGE A�O L('l'BRATURF.. subject, etc." We desire to call the attention 
_ 
- -
of those in attendance at the Normal, a.nd 
�
. 
Scp_te1
nher, at the entrance
. 
exall!ina- j especiaUy of  our :\!umni, to the lack of prepa­
. 
hon 1n Or_
thoepy, the follo,v1ng set of j ration in an cle1nentary subjccl. on the part of 
questions n·as usect : l the large majority of tho se who apply for cn-
1� \Vrite � cornplete chart of the consonant' trance to the Normal each f&ll. 
sounds, pJ acing cognate s on the same Hne. ! An intelligent use of the Dictionary and a. 
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fair degree of accuracy in pronouncing the centration of chamber acid, cast-iron instead sounds indicated by diacritical marks, should be of platinum retorts are coming into use for the made an essential part of the instruction in strongest product. The concentration is carried reading from the lowest grades on to the High as far as possible in platinum stills and is com­School. A graded course is arranged in some I pleted in the iron !Stills, 30,000 pounds per day schools and the scholars learn the subject of 98 per cent. acid being produced at one es­almost without knowing it. For instance, little tablishment. As to the theory of the produc­children in the first grad<:: will readily recognize tion of sulphuric acid, Lunge seems to have the macron and breve and give the kmg and proved that nitric peroxide, N02, takes no part short sounds of the vowels  when indicated by in the the process, which is far more complfcated these marks. Such a graded course will make than ordinary statements would indicate. young scholars intelligent in their use of the I THE LIEBER-WOEHLER CORRESPONDENCE. Dictionary, and enable them with but slight In the recently-published volumes "Aus Justus preparation to pass any such examination as the Liebig's und Friedrich Woelzler's Briefwechsel ' '  questions given above . we see how useful these two great chemists wer� Our past experience, however, incline!5 us to to each other, so that neither could have done dispense with the entrance examination in this his full work but for the other's help. They subject an.d to ask each student to take advan- were plain-speaking, hard-hitting men, who tage of the excellent ten week's course in Read- knew well how to " be angry and sin not. " On ing and Orthoepy as offered by the Normal. one occasion Woehler writes to Liebig: " I  nev-
* * er meant that you should withhol d your views * 
PHYSICAL SCI ENCE. 
because they do not agree with those of other 
I 
chemists. ·That would be silly in me. I only 
CLASS WORK. wished that you should clothe your opposition RLASSES in Chemistry are now working in another and a somewhat less stinging form. - upon hydroxides; the two classes in Ele- l B�cause you are som etime� no_t careful abo_ut mentary Physics are employing their energies I thi s  and express your meanmg m harsh, hostile ·upon the doctrine of energy and the theory of I words, no one can know how truly your _real machines; the two classes in Training in Phys- opinions are heard concerning those against ical Science are carrying on a fusilade along the whom you rail ; whether you highly regard or whole line of Physics with special attention to despise them ; whether you acknowledge their meteorology, barometry, photometry, and micro- former labors as valuable, or whether you regard scopy. The pupi l s  who are just completing them as trash. Lichtenberg somewhere says : their course in Physical Technics and Methods j 'Where one former_ly gave � �an a 1box �n t�e in Physics, are making stands, balances, sets of ear he says now, Kmdly pe1m1t me. It is sti l l  weights, porte lumieres, etc . ,  and giving each a matter of importance whether you say, ' You other lessons upon the knotty points of their are a fool ! You are an ass;' or whether you say subJ' ect:· In Advanced Physics the horizontal ' I am of another opinion, and believe the mat-
I t d d ' ,, component of the earth' s  magnetism as deter- ter � a� � so an so. , . . . mined by the method of oscillations, is the sub- L1ebig s last new-year s greeting to bis friend j ect of study. contains this passage : " Not much longer can 
SULPHURIC ACID . we send kind wishes for the new year to each The annual volumes of Mineral Resources of other ; but even when we are dead and have the United States indicate a steady and perma- mingled with the elements shall the bonds which nent growth o.f the manufacture of this import- have united us two in life remain in the mem­ant acid in this country. Sulphur seems to be ory of men as an infrequent example of two slowly yielding to the cheaper pyrites, the larger I spirits who remained faithful to each other, and, portion of American acid be ing still made from without envy or mistrust, wrestled and strove sulphur, which is yet mainly imported, though over the same regions of science but ever some Utah sulphur is used. In the final con- remained closely united in friendship.'' 
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<BenetaI iiterature. 
rs THE STAKDARD l{'-'ACl!lrn? 
' 
I ,he 1uen1ory al the expense of the judgn,ent, nor 
_ i 1he aesthetic part at the expense of the intel­
lectual ; but it consists in the training an<l r.ult-
11re of Pll these ; in presenting in one g)O\\. of 
associated bea\1 ty all faculties of 1nind and soul. 
[n the nlattcr of mental culture, 1nany, in 
a�J?ODER:"l civilization plumes itself upon greal ha.sic to enter upon the dllcies of ;heir 
�� its su ppo$ed advance over other civili- profession, do not 1n.1ke Lha.t. cart:ful prt'paration 
zations in Lile depth and extent of its culture ; which ought to l,e required. Some think they 
"but is it not possihle 1h:it it ovt:rratc� its.elf? are masters of their profession, thoroughly 
'fhis is en)pha�ica11y the age of the practical. equipped, \\•hen they have studied enough to 
It, teaches that the end of all ed11ca1ion is LO receive from their count�· exa,niner a Leacher's 
assist in "earning a Jiving.'' 'The inu:llecc 1nust c
ertificate. \Voulrl noL the Normal School "'it­
be trained to \vork for the suslentatioo 01 the riess heuer results from its teachers if more of 
horly. 'fhe test oi a cour8t' of study is1 \Vill it, then, "'er� g'ratluates oi the higher courses? 
aid one \Vho pursues it, in his struggle for httearl · �Ve can get fron1 our lives jusl what we put 
and huller; or if n1ore a1nbilivus, in obtain ing into thetn. \Ve can teach just "'hat we know 
wealth ·? anti no tnore. 'l'hat teacher <'an ttl'rn out the 
... c. nu�.i.'f, OT,\'Ml."10. 
Daughters of \\'Calthier classes rlo 11ot require I best scholars, who i� r.apahle of leading lhern 
the fortification against want "'hich education I in all the rliff�rent channel:; of thought, \Yho can 
\\'Ould gi\·e. 'l'heir 'exvectations' seem to plac.e I teach in ,oore ,-.·ays than nne. 
them beyond the ncc<;ssity of a thorough cuJt. Rut there are those ,vho will alway� be 
urc; ,vbile ,\•ith the sons of the rich, "'hy defective in scholarship, since 1.her refuse to 
shou,d a rleep culture be soug11c after, ,vhen a pursue those stuclies \\•hich., as they think: arc 
certain business shrewrln¢$$ •)r <.harpni:�l> vf' not prar
.tical. l t  rnay be said, however. that 
inteil<;ct only1 is the end atm<;d at? A. single I there: h; no s\1 bjcct taught in our whole currico­
irtoment's thought woultl convin ce any inteHi- lum that is not hi�hly intportal'lt in 1Y1olding and 
gent and candid person ho,\· narrow. how trivial ro1111tiing 0111. the true �cholar. ·rhe truths of 
this vie�· of life is. rnathcn,atics, the phenon1eua of science should 
Education n1ay be presented to 11s in two be sought after; an<l what cau be rnorc profita· 
features; the education or particular faculties ble and pleasant to the student L11a11 the study 
anrl the education of the whole man. ·rhe (or .. of the clas�i<:s. No 1nodern language possesses 
Jner has referen(:e to :;umc. professional callil'lg a Jiterature so rich and varierl as the Cre<.:k and 
and is ofteu 1 nistaken for true erluca.tio11. A Latin. )lo language exists that possesses such 
profou nd ph ilologist has saiti, ·The rnore a Ulan symn1etry and beauty. In the puri,11it of th<.:se 
is educated proiessio11al1y. lht! lt;1;:; is he edu· we COU\'erse \Vith lhe world':. gre'=;tlt.: st phHoso· 
cated as a man.'· 'fhe furn ture of su<:h a 1r1i nd phcrs and statesn1cn. and the-ir study calls iuto 
is in.::omplete. It resen1hl<::s a roo1n with a exercise n1en1ory: reason1 judgn1enc. and till>tc i 
h<::�ut.iful finish anrl co:;tly painHng.s on one wall, I all of which no other hran<:h of study can :-1 nd nothing hut r a,v µlast<: r on th� other. Such <.:lai,n. 
a <.levelopnlenl h:is nu harmony, no syn1111etry oi ! \Ve are preparing ourselves for teachers. \Ve 
parts, 
I owe our best energies to our State. Let us con-
Education in its proper sense, is llH� l1arrnon· secrate lO it the best 1na11 or ,vornan that w,; can 
ious (l,·vl·lopn1enc of the ,ne11Lal, 1noral. an<l I 111ake of ou r�eh·es. J,eL it he our honorable 
physical pow�r:. of lht: inrlividual ; and its end I ambition to be so thoroughly pr<;}Jarcd that we 
is to fit hiln t.o perform rnorc.; skilfully the dutie$. I may be instrumental in building in this con1n1011
. 
arisipg oul of his variuus relations. IL does. not we:.tlth a. higher and nobler civBization. \Vhat 
<:on::;i:;t in Spartan exercise::; to fit one for �uc· 
1 
has bee11 accon1pli&hed during the last half 
cessCul riv:.tlry in field games or high achieve- century justifies the best hopes for the future. 
me11t::; in battle. It does not con�isl in trair)ing Phil:inthropy de1uands of us a broader culture. 
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The vice and illiteracy prevalent o n  every hand I If this be true, then dearly we may profit by will only yield to that intellectual and moral the mistakes of our elders, early making selec­culture which shall reach all. Christianity tion of some vocation with which we may be demands that it be done. She has made known content in life, having a care to fix our choice to us the inestimable worth of each individual, I with regard to our ability, and then to pursue it and made us feel that in each fellow man we with that determined, resolute spirit, which have a brother, and do what love and wisdom / over-turns every obstacle and results in final can do to elevate and refine those who are triumph. placed under our charge. We know of nothing Obstacles we certainly will encounter, but by which is more worthy of our best efforts than overcoming them, we are not only strengthened that of a broader culture. It is the high privi - and more fully equipped for future battle ;. but lege of every one to attain that standard of in- we are also gratified by a consciousness of the tellectual and moral excellence on which, to so approval of parents and friends, and of Him great an extent, depends not only the well-being who created us to become as far as possible like of our own generation, but of the generations himself. to come. 
DECISION OF CHARACTER. 
Wllf. HINEBAUGH, ATIIENEUM. 
ms WE look back upon the past, searching - diligently the pages of History, we are impressed with the thought, that silently, but surely, the characteristic of instability, which to a certain extent has ever existed, is rapidly growing upon us as a people . " Our little lives are kept in equipoise by opposite attrac­tions and desires; the struggle of the instinct that enjoys and the more noble instinct that aspires. " How frequently we recall the remark of some venerable whitehaired father. " In taking a retrospective view of my life, I cannot say that I am content. There seems to have been a peculiar emptiness in it all, I have not reached the desired goal. I have not been sufficiently determined, resolu te, or courageous in life . Were I to live again the years which have so rapidly flown, how different would be my posi­tion ! I never thought when a boy that I would finally be a doctor, lawyer, teacher, or farmer; my desire, my whole ambition, was in an entirely opposite direction. " Such men you will say would never be satisfied in life. They possess a discontented, roaming disposition. Surely that cannot be true. God has given to every individual a specific duty to perform ; and he has also given the talent by which, if prop­erly directed, every person may attain success. 
How often do we by a weak, unmanly inde­cision, shatter the hopes of those who are denying and sacrificing themselves, that we may have opportunities. It has been well said, " Motives give moral character to human con­duct and make it praiseworthy or blameworthy. " If then, motives form so strong an element, in what we are, how careful should we be as to what motives take possession of us and actuate our lives. Of all the pusillanimous elements of character, the weakest and most unworthy is indecision. Shall we surrender our lives to this insidious foe ? Most emphatically, no ! The divine Ruler created the smallest particle of matter in the Universe wi th such wonderful per­fection that even the atom may be converted into an innumerable variety of forms and still retain its system of order. So we should be as untiring in the performance of every duty which pertains to the realization of perfect excellence in our chosen vocation. Without decision of character a man is at the mercy of circumstances. Should his environ­ments be wholesome and moral he partakes of the qual ities, and passes , for the time, for a worthy person and he seems even to himself to be rooted and grounded in the truth; but when vicious company throws its tangled skein about him, his fancied strength proves to be but weak­ness, and he becomes the despised tool of evil and designing persons. No position a man can occupy is more despicable, and it is a posifom inevitably reached by the one who meets the common questions in life with irresolution and indecision. 
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Cres.ir pause<l upon the banks of the Rubicon, · the good it <lirl in comforting a ,.veary discon-
as every rnan rna}' well pause hefore in1port.1nt so late soul ; its worth c:�n l'lOt be estimatcd- lt 
questions; but the die once ca:;t, he pursued can only be apprcciat<.:c.L 
the cour:;e his decision ha<l pla<:ed before l\irn :\. per:;on :;;1ys with bitterness, 1 have not tin"le 
with a dctennination ,vhich Cr<11hw(;l1 �trO\•e for self.culture an<l improvement. I a1n so har· 
in vain to emulate. Rash <fccisions �re pro<Juc· ras.sc<l by the crov..·ding cares and trouhles of 
tive of no1hing but trouble; hut after rnature, life tha1 T really can not indulge in anything of 
thought the judgn1ent grving lts deliberate ver· the kind, quite forgetting chose fragments o( 
dic::t. Lhen he is less than a n1an who ,,·ill pern1it hours anrl clay::.. \\'hich, it irn proved, ,\·ould 
the uncon:;iderer1 S\l&ge�Lion::. ol' others 10 <'ause enahle him to comp:.1ss that which he so n,uch 
him to "·aver from his purpose. desires. Fragn1enrs1 then, are 11oc 10 be despised! - -- I but considered at their I.rue worlh. "·llich is not 
f'R,\GM RNTS. small. We are all workers, an<l, trulr, labor 
I 
bdugs its o,,•n reward. See yon st11<lent poring 
,.,,..n.TnA S-'l'URors. OR:P.r,.cr.s1t·. o\•er his book, wi1h knolled br<n,•. Long into 
the dark, :;till silences of the night he toi1s when 
�,$EH()LD � great irrebTUlar tr.iginent of the very air seems throhhir:g, trernb)jng with 
8J rock, of 1narble. 'Tis fresh from its unseen, but not unfelt. infl11ences. 'l'he task is 
earth-hed1 \,;·here in the long, !-iilent ages of the hard ; che subject, rlirr. and rnisty. ..\las! be 
p;,1:;t h was fonned and hidden frotu ,1 :; by its car.noL con1prchcnLI it. But now, wh)• is his 
mossy covering. \Vhy is it n<.Hv brought forth brow so radiant ? \VheTefore that srnilc so full 
10 the light of day? A.sit lies there glean.\ing I of quiet pleasure ? Ah ! he has mastered the 
in the S\lnJight1 "'·e instiuctivelr think, ''Of \vhat I diffcolty at Ja�t, and ·there is one n1ore liok in 
use is lt? '' �one, perhaps1 while alone1 for it the beautiful. harn1onious chain, which slowly 
is but a fragment from the great quarries of but surel)' he is weaving. ls he not bountifully 
Nature. llut wait, and watch the various pro4 I rewarded ? 
cesses through which it n,ust pass. See che "fhc author, too, toils at his work, weaving 
workn\¢n as they chisel and <.:;.u·vc and polish. into it the choicest of his facts and fancies, that 
till one hardly recognizes the rough fragment in it rnay be :,i tit occupant of any home, a good 
'its beautiful, regular forin. Ser: it as it i:; placed companion for any person. Ho,v carefully he 
with others ir.10 a structure of ,vhich it fortns revises and corrects that it n)ay be as perfect as 
bu 1  a part and wl1icli ri:;<.::S in grand, nobl<.:: pro· .
1 
he can rnake it ; and whe1) at last 'ti!> finished 
pr�porti
·
o
·
r1s1 and th<.:rc ,,·ill be no need to inquire an<l rllade wel�
-:01ne 'iu the hornes and hearts of 
of 1ts uhhty. the people, lhu1k yoo he ha:; no rc,Yard? But 
Another fragn1ent: only a tiny one, hue largely I if it should not be cordia11y receh·ed ; if the 
cndo,ved l.>y natorc with J,;"lorioi1s hcat1ty. ..rhi!5. toH ha.$, betu in v;\ill ; ah, well, thcrc is suc::h a 
surely can never be of use. ,.\h, no!  lt \\•ould I ching as su<:ces� in railure, if made a n1otivc for 
be of no good in the building of a house, or 1he htghcr achiev<.:n1 cu ts. Often tin,cs, scen1ing 
forming of a n1assive column. It is good and failure tcrn1inarcs in 1hc rnost glorious success. 
of ui-e only to be looked at, as a specin\en. Did not Christ seem to fail, when in that hour 
But if it be a source of <leJight, Qf stuciy1 to of terrible agony he drained to the dregs the 
l5omconc; if it makes soineone happier, it will bitter cup o( huroan n1isery and sin? Rut he 
n1ake him better an<l therefore has answcn.: d its succedcd, and "Tt  is finished '
1 tells of the 
purpose. le is of use. noblest of victoric:;. 
Only a rragn1ent of sofl ,,;hite wool, caughc by Aye1 success is a good thing, if weU "'on and 
sorne er.vious bush fron\ the straying sheep as honorably worn. and is certainly pleasant for 
they pass, bot of iliestiinab1e value to the little everyone. To be successful we must pay due 
birds building their nests in the joyous spiring- , regard . to the frag1nencs. Gather theni up, let 
time. Just a fragment of song borne on the nothing be lost. Only strive, only deserve, and 
bree,e, from a happy, cheerful hearL llut, ob! j all will be well. 
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A SCHOOL-GIRL'S OUTING. 
FRANCES R, PEARSON, ADELPHIC, 
I and we indulged in games till dark. One who has had no experience with an ex ­cursion train, will find a constant fund of enjoy-
PART I. . ment in noting it� composition and qualities, .ES, I was tired Before school closed I and wherein it differs from ordinary travel" ;  its 
tB did not realize it, being so much inter- points of superiority and inferiority. Here ested in what I was doing, and in what was good-fellowship reigns supreme, and even though going on about me. But when I reached home, you know that your seat-mate has been known to 
and there was no urgent necessity for bestirring criticise the style of architecture of your house, myself, it became more and more easy not to ; I or the liberality of yqur donations at church, and there was danger of my becoming as sta- you can forget and forgive, for the time being tionary and unambitious as one of the hills at least, and be as sociable and friendly as pos­
about me, when, lo ! in the twinkling of an eye; sible. There seems prevalent a sort of "Robin­
a change came over the face of affairs. I was son Crusoe" spirit, as though we were explorers told to be prepared, within a week, for taking of unknown regions, and thus had privileges 
a trip to the Empire State, to visit the p!aces of that do not appertain to the ordinary traveler. interest, and see how some other people were How shocked we would be to see the platforms spending their summer days. of an ordinary train filled with ladies and gen-On Tuesday afternoon, the sixth of August, tlemen, children and old people, as it whizzes had you chanced upon our town, you would through our city . But everyone on board an have found considerable commotion. Hacks, excursion train takes this privilege as an inalien­omnibuses, and carriages were seen in every able right, and great would be the furor should direction, and excited expressmen, from all anyone attempt to deprive them of it. I had sides, were scurrying to th� station; for that always had a strong desire to experience for 
afternoon was to witness the departure of one myself the delight of riding out in the open air, of those long trains filled with summer excur- which all gentlemen seem to have. And I shall sionists seeking pleasure and change. never forget the wild exhiliration that accom-At 2 o'clock, I, in company with my father, panied my first taste of that here-to-fore forbid­alighted at the depot; and there we found gath- den pleasure. Another new and fascinating ered a merry throng of old and young, great an<l pleasure of th at trip was the traversing of the small, rich and poor; each intent on his own train from end to end, grasping at railings, and (and his immediate neighbor's) business. On  stepping across those seemingly alarming all side s  you could hear people exclaiming, chasms between cars, while we were making a " What ! you here ? How pleasant ! I didn' t speed of about fifty miles an hour. Still another think of your going ! How delighted I am ! was being allowed to step off the train and take etc. ,  etc. "-till, all at once the train appears. a turn about the station, at the different stop­Then hasty good-byes are said, h ands are ping places. grasped, and after we are safely on board, there At 6 :30 p. m. of Tuesday, we reached Indian­is a hubbub .of parting salutations, a fluttering apolis, and had a few moments in which to look of handkerchiefs-and we are out of sight. about the beautiful depot in which the lights Thus auspiciously we started. Quickly we were just beginning to twinkle. As twilight became used to our new quarters ; there was a gathered, those who had provided against the general donning of dusters and traveling-caps, exigencies of nature's cravings, opened their 
and within an hour one would h ave supposed lunch boxes, and we had our first "picnic" meal; we had been traveling together for a week. As and much sport we had, while with surprising we were passing through regions often traversed rapidity the sandwiches, cake, and fouit disap­before, and never more than picturesque at best, peared. Those who had trusted to " the com­we amused ourselves by becoming acquainted pany" to supply their wants, waited patiently(?) with those fellow trayelers whom we did not till 8 p. m. , when they were tardily served from 
already know. Then tables were brought in, a dining car. 
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:\s ":e left Indian apolis C.lUT train consisted of :-;ccncry. So v;e stood upon. that platfonn, 
eleven passenger coaches and a dining car, atl<J grasping our hats ,vith one htnld, and the ::i,•ail­
after each stop, it was ,vith rnuch puffing an<l ahle supports ,vith the other; the ,vind ble,v a 
stearning: that 1t•e ,vere agai� gotten under ,vay. gait, and cinders of enonnous proportions 
'fhcy told us that there \\'as a train as long as pelted our face5- and hand without ceasing. 
ours in front of us and one behind us; and those \Vhen we desired to point out to each other ;iny 
a little tin1id, could not help passing in re,�ie,...·1 particularly pretty spot, ,,•hen by chance we 
a.s darkness dt·cpcued, all the terrible thing$ could keep our ey�:; open long enough LO sec 
that 1night happen to chose l:iwiftly·moving trains one, we had to shout in each others' cars. 'fhe 
during the nlitinight \\'atches. .A.bout 9 o'clock privilege of riding on the platform was so new 
,ve ,vere in the 1nidsL of the natural-gas region. a pleasure Lhat I wa:; rle1er1nine<l to enjoy it to 
a, d enjoyed the nov<.:I sight of to,vns illu1nina1.ed the utmost : but finally the full ridiculousness of 
by waving flan1es issuing fro1n short iron pipes. the whole scene forced itself upon n1y con� 
!\.fultipfy by one huncired the usuai number of sciousness1 and to acid to nly other n1iseries, I 
anHJ$ing incidents tha.t occur in a sleeping car, heca1ne con-.•ul$e<l with laughter, and was thus 
and you can ga.i u :1 faint i<lea ot the sport ,ve reo<lered ir)capable of bellering 01y po';ition. 
ha<l between thc tin1e our car was tr ansfor1ncd .t\t length ,ve <lre"' near I\'lca<lvillc, ,vherc "'C 
for the night, till it \Va$. again in or<ler for the ,vere to take dinner, and '"iud,tossed, breath· 
day. \Vhen a ti r ed hungry crowd had assern bled Jess but happy; ,ve hasLenerl in:o the <lining hall 
in the chill of early dawn 01, \Veclnesday, ,ve to snatch our ,vell earned l>itt:, a.ll agreeing that 
were greeted by the cheerful news that during this had heen the most tlelightful part of our 
the night the three trains had been n1ade into trip. 
four, 
.
as the engines had so 1nuch rlifficul
.
t)� in I . .:\.11 th<; aftcroo�n we hurrie<l on_, past ,·illage, 
<lraw,ng .:.o many coaches; ar�d that the d1n1ng c1ty1 field, and hill; �nd as evetnng dre,\' on, 
c:,r hat! been takeil r,ff of our section. It was �pproachen Buffalo. One of the most beautiful 
howe,.ter, to be again attached at eight o'clock. I hits of road of the entire trjp is between Ja111es­
\Ve di:;consolately vie,ved the pastoral scen,es of to,-..:n, N. Y., a.od Ruffalo, where f()r five miles 
Ohio= and noted the busy n1anufacturing towns I the road descends about one hondrerl anrl forty 
and pretty hamlets, as the hours till eighL feec per mile, v,:ith c1.1rves a.1 aho111. every quar­
dragged a,vay; ,vben our hopes were still !'u rLher ter 1nile. ..-\.s ,Ye ,vhii:1,cd down this steep in­
dashed by a ne,v report, saying ·that lhe d�nint <:line, fro1 n rny pos
ition on the re:-tr pl::llform, J 
car ,vould not he auached at all, but that ,vc had an instantaneous pa,,oralna of hill and dale, 
would stop r.1leeo minutes in the course of the forest and \1illage1 one of lhe 1nost charming of 
1norning. for breakfast. Tediously aoother roy cxµerience. 
hour passed, and at last we received the joyful • .\fter leaving .Uuffalo "'e traversed the rc­
sun-1mons, and filed out to breakfast. It is 1naining distance to Niagara l•'alls ,vithout inci· 
astonishing whaL tt ditferencc such a small affair <lenc. \Ve aln1ost despaired of ever getting 
as a hreakfast will n1ake in the appearance of a Lhere; as our Lraiu ,vould be telegraphed to ';run 
parly of excursionists. ..\fter that our smiles three inites a."d slop ror further (,)rders,'' and so 
�,n<l fun returned1 and we !-a,v nu,ch to enjoy iu "'e proceeded the en tire distance, reaching 
what before �eenlecl i;tale, Rat, and unprofitable. Niagara Fa11s at 8 p. m. I Jere we found a score 
Here is an cxa,nplc of the difference in peo4 of trains before us, an<l almost every available 
ples' idea of what pleasure.· is. About eleven place for rest1 engaged; but by goo<l fortune, as 
o'clock of th :-it delicious August day1 three well as good n1anagement, '"e secured rooms in 
youog people passed through tbe coaches in a privale house; then proceeded to a hotel for 
socc;cssion, and took their stand upon the t"or· supper, an<l thence \\'e ,Ycrc to make a tour of 
\\•ard platforn1 of Lhe seconrl car. The train I the: Falls by moonlight, a plcasurc not always 
·"'as going :it lightning sp�ed1 making up lost 
I 
a\\•arde<l to travelers. . 
titnc. But ,ve "'ere passing through the hills of - - - -- -
western Pennsylvania, and desired to enj oy the (;eneral College Notes on page LS. 
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<Benera( O::ollene notes. I One hondred and seventy young Americans • � 1 were in the Universitv of Berlin Jast year. 
-ll"f" 1 K I C 1 1  
� I Albion College ha� the largest anendance in , , stul cnts enter a am;liOO ..o cgi: . 1 . , .1 Cl · I · 
h
. · lt::i 11storv. 400. l ,e 1cnHSLr}' c asses requ1re t 15 year. 1 adtlition;1 room. 
:\ gncul tural 1 • • • • .. 
1 :\Ima college 1s lloor1slung1 having a much 
Over 120 students in Florida 
College. 
I larger attendance than lasi year-son1e classes 
Texas Universit>' opens this yc3r w�th 163 1 being n,ore than do1.i blt:. . .  
sturle11ts. 
The ()rier1 1al Sen)jnary, established a little 
John 1--lopkins has 400 studtnlS and <,9 over a yea.r ago in conn<.:Clion ,vith the Univer· 
inslructors slty of Berlin, i� no longer an expcrin,ent. The 
'fhere are <,42 young l a<ly s1 udent':> at \Vcllcs attendance <lurlng the last tenu was r3;. 
lev Co lleAe, Wabash College, Crawforrlsville, Jn<l., enters 
Norrna1 enrolltnent 650, w·hich wi1l probably upon ils 58th year of e.-:istenct: ,vith a l•'resbnlan 
reach 900. , <:lass of 7 1 .  This exceeds all 1:reshman Classes 
'fhree hundred '·Co-eds'' at the State t:niver-
1 
in the history of Lhe institution. 
sitv of .;\,fich Cniversity cnrolln,ent, 0<:L. 23, was �\S fol· 
: • . V . , U 
. · . 1 � 88 . 1 tows : 
l .ilt!rary, 914; l.aw1 493 t ){e<lical. 3;j ; l he ()hLO \ eslc)�u, n1veistt) ia:, 0 stt · Phanuacy, 7s ;  f>ental, 1 0 1 ;  Homeopathic, 68. 
dents enrolled. Tot.1) 2,029, ,•hich will probably reach -;e,'loo. 
University ol \Vashinglon :• t Seattle. npens -�lthough slill ,vithoul a president, 0her1in wilh 200 students. Co\lef!,e has lu: gun the �car with the largest 
l·ull th.·tl attc'ndanct: of its histurv- a  hundred 1uore th�n Olivet sto<lents crowd ihc <:ha.pet so 
h-1i;L ,•ear. 'fh c F'reshtu.an Class numbers 1z6 in 
the faculty are cranl.r1 ec.l for roon). the Cla::.l:iicat antl philosophical courses. 
NEW GROCERY FIRM. ,Atlaptis 
a�,i"g '""""'')' purcb•sed '"" groc.,y """ "'""' M ipefa l W atef ooarkut. of I W' 1 
113 �012Gt\ESS ST. 
We .shttH contiuuc the husioess t1t the l)1d st11nct, nod 
"'i11 be prepored at �111 tlme.s tn sell ti.Jc 
USED AS A TONIC. 
Hecoo1111e11dcd bv p11 :vsichlD!! 101 tl Sure Ren1ody for 
all ('hrouie l>i�E'>i..,;cs. 
Cures Rheumatism and Nervous Disorders. 
v.•e manufacture a Pure 
M INERAL WATER SOAP 
'\\"blcb Fh.·nu,vc! All Skin OisorderH. 
BEST GROCERIES. CHOICES\' MEATS. Atlantis Mineral Water Plasters 
Ere.el any porous Plni!ler �111nufaetured. At 1,owest Price!'>. \\•e w1l1 he glttd to see 8tudc:ul.S 
aod show thClll our �oods. Spacial rates to t:1ubi. Our produ<·tioni c�• n be ft>ond l\l ony drug S\Ol'e or 
furnb1hed opon appJicatiou to n� u�K1�t:1mo:1mG'l T. c. owEN, Ypiilan\i, Mich, U. S. A. 
